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'^*A LABORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU 0? INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, B. C. 20535 

TO: pBI, Memphis Don: July 1, 1963 

, s'- ■ ';■ 
'.p.rlnjRKIN •’ 

'■   

CO: Memphis 

^Cxaiai nation requested byi 

k HeEerencei 

d Eitamtnafcian requested; 

Renacfks’ 

FBI Til* No. 

Lcb* N®. 

Legat, London 

Airtel 6/24/33 
■ J. " .B "■ r P J ■ 

!■ ■ 

Doc unen t - Finger print - 
Firearms - Laundry - Miscellaneous 
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This report confirms and supplements Bureau airtei 
to Memphis dated S/23/03 with copies to leg at, Ottawa and. 
Lagat, London, Q377 through Q3S4 were returned to Legat, 
London with copies of this airiel, 3433 was forwarded to 
Legat, Ottawa with copies of this airtel. 
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UDOHATOflY 

FEDERAL BUREAU 0? IMVEST!GAT'D?] 
lYAS>3]r3GTD?3, B. C. 20535 

To: TBI, Elemphis 

H«: 7013X1H 
CB 

Dote: July 1, 1933 
FBI Fll® No. - • 

Lab, No* 

Specimen* fsolved 0/25/oS 

Q377 Scratch pad 

Q37S - Q332 One clean and four soiled handkerchiefs 

Q333 -l/itinauer wrist watch 

Q3S4 THA message slip for YIPJJli CHAS22A BUT" 

X433 Your test bullets and four cartridge cases from 
, "Liberty Chief, >33 Special revolver" serial £715 

Besult of examination: 

Q377 was examined for watermarks and indented 
writing with negative results* The hand printed word 

a Dimmer of hand printing similarities were not^ti in this 
7iord when compared with £ay*s hand printing indicating it 
t/as possibly prepared by the subject* the limited mature 
of this hand printing precludes a definite identification 
of Hay as the author ox this hand printing, 

■ 1 h 
'V 

No visible or invisible laundry marks were found 
on specimens Q373 through Q332* ■ 

Specimen A333 is 3 men’s 17-Je-svel V/ittnausr wrist 
Watch encased in a 7/iitnauer v/atchcase. Both the watchease 
and the movement are of Swiss origin> ■The wrist watch 
movement does not bear a serial number and there is no 
physical evidence that the movement has been repaired since 
there are no Revelers'"scratch marks" inscribed on the inside 
•:oi the case* The v/atchcase bears two sets of numbers, one 

_     a * 

above the other, as follows: G001 
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?at{8 1 (continued .on next page) 
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The T/ittnauer factory should be able to advise as to the 
significance, if any, of these ’markings. The possibility 
o:E tracing the retail sale of specm.cn Q333 appears reaot3« 

No foreign material was located on or in the natch whice 
could assist in tracing the ?/rist watch.. 

The wrist natch has a stainless steel expansion- 
tyoe band bearing the markings "AB31I3AL U.S.ii" There is . 
an"Admiral STaich Band Company, Incorporated, 0 -Debrosses 

New York City, which• manufactures *> watch bands. Street 

The test bullets and cartridge cases from the 
.38 Special caliber “"Liberty Chief" revolver, serial number 
715 were compared with all similar.specimens in the 
national Unidentified Ammunition's.'-Jibe without effecting on 
identification 

" _ 

Two latent fingerprints of'value were developed 

on G334 but they were rot identical with the fingerprints 
"“r s' 

* -« . ■ - 

. :t ....... — ' 
The questioned handwriting 

uui. 

of JAIES 2AXL ?ay. 
Dud hand nrl 
II4SS has been . . 
through 3384 have been previously.forwarded to Lagat, woncm 

* •. ■ * ,;l    . . i't +—* A 'JT “l 1 "TT 

luting on 3.334 were not'.preparea oy -Jiuw . 
3n srsvicnsly forwarded to begat, Ottawa. Q377 
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